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Seepagemechanics mainly studies the law of fluidmovement
in porous media, and its application is more and more
extensive, which has become the theoretical basis of various
engineering techniques [1]. Because porous media exist
widely in nature and engineering materials and even in
human beings, animals, and plants, the application scope of
seepage mechanics can be roughly divided into different
kinds of aspects, including underground seepage [2–4],
engineering seepage [5–7], and biological seepage [8–10].

Seepage mechanics in rock engineering refers to both
underground seepage and engineering seepage, describes the
seepage of fluids in rocks and surface deposits, and studies
the response of rock materials and rock masses under
seepage. It covers wide applications in geological engi-
neering [4], civil engineering [11], mining engineering [5, 6],
environmental engineering [2], and water conservancy and
hydropower engineering [7], especially underground fluid
resources development projects, including coal, petroleum,
natural gas, and coalbed methane [6]. In addition, it also
involves farmland water conservancy, soil improvement
(especially in coastal and salt-lake areas), and irrigation and
drainage works [3], underground sewage treatment [2],
reservoir water storage on the impact of the rockfill dam [7],
etc.

Recently, a large number of remarkable advancements
on challenging topics in rock seepage mechanics have been
made in physical testing [12–14], numerical modelling [14]
and theoretical studies [14], and engineering applications,
which contain studies on the mechanism researches, the
experimental researches, and the modelling and simulating
researches on seepage problems in rock engineering, e.g.,
mining failure characteristics and water-inrush problems in

workface, the water-conducting rule and seepage properties,
the calculation of the effective water resisting rock beam,
seepage behavior of dams under rainfall, and so on.

Karst collapse pillars (KCPs) are widely distributed in
North China. Mining in coal mines with KCPs often ac-
companies with water-inrush accidents. In order to ensure
the safe production of the coal industry, the main influ-
encing factors and the mechanism of the accompanied
water-inrush accidents need to be researched. KCP is the
fractured rock mass with variable porous and fractured
structures, which is formed by mixing various fractured rock
blocks of different sizes and cemented together through
muddy and siliceous thin layers on their surfaces under the
self-gravity of collapse columns or ground pressure. Hence,
the seepage properties are also the important factor of water-
inrush besides mining. $e paper “Experimental in-
vestigation on seepage stability of filling material of karst
collapse pillar in mining engineering” authored by Ban-
gyong Yu, Zhanqing Chen, and JiangyuWu talked about the
impacts of variable initial porosity and cementing strength
on the seepage properties of fillingmaterial. In order to study
the seepage stability of filling materials of KCPs, three types
of specimens cemented by clay, gypsum, and cement were
tested by a self-designed and fabricated experimental system,
which can offer high water pressure and abundant water flow
rate.$ey researched the seepage properties under the initial
porosity of 0.11, 0.13, 0.15, and 0.17, and discussed the
change mechanism of seepage properties through the
comparison between mass loss and mass gain. $e results
indicated that in some samples the permeability gradually
increased up to the occurrence of seepage instability, while in
some other samples the permeability gradually decreased
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and approached to a stable value, in which no seepage in-
stability is observed. Initial porosity and cementing material
significantly affected the water flow properties of the filling
material. $e samples with larger initial porosity have larger
permeability. In samples using clay as the cementing ma-
terial, seepage instability occurred soon, while it occurred
after a period of time when gypsum was used as the
cementing material; however, the permeability decreased
with time and approached to a stable value in samples with
cement.

Besides seepage instability, water-inrush in coal mines is
mostly considered to result from mining. During mining,
fractures are developed and expanded in the surrounding
rock and connected with the fractured geological structure,
then water flow channels are formed, and finally, water-
inrush happens indirectly. $e papers “A mechanical model
of the overlying rock masses in undersea coal mining and
a stress-seepage coupling numerical simulation,” “Failure
depth of a floor of a fully mechanized working face when
passing a collapse column,” and “Failure characteristics and
confined permeability of an inclined coal seam floor in fluid-
solid coupling” investigated the fracture characteristics of
the roof and the floor of the workface under excavation and
simulated the induced water-inrush accidents by FISH
language and the FLAC3D software.

$e failure of the overlying rock due to mining may
supply a water flow channel from the overlying aquifer to the
workface, which perhaps would result in a roof water-inrush
accident. Jie Fang, Lei Tian, Yanyan Cai, Zhiguo Cao, Jinhao
Wen, and Zhijie Wen in the paper “A mechanical model of
the overlying rock masses in undersea coal mining and
a stress-seepage coupling numerical simulation” considered
that the water inrush of a working face was the main hidden
danger to the safe mining of underwater coal seams and
pointed out that the developed water-flowing fractured
zones in overlying strata were the main paths for water
inrush when the accidents happened in working faces. $ey
created an analysis model and the judgment method based
on the Mohr–Coulomb criterion, taking the underwater
mining in the Longkoumine as the engineering background,
simulated the mining process of the underwater coal seam,
and analyzed the initiation evolutionary characteristics and
seepage laws of the fractured zones in the overlying strata
during the advancing processes of the working face. $ey
found that the open-off cut and mining working face were
the key sections of the water inrush in the rock mass because
the mining fractured zones which had been caused by the
compression shear and tension shear were mainly con-
centrated in the overlying strata of the working face, which
would form the possible water-inrush channels in un-
derwater coal mining. $eir numerical simulation results
were validated through the practical engineering of field
observations on the height of the water-flowing fractured
zone.

$e failure of the floor due to mining may supply a water
flow channel from the aquifer in the floor to the workface,
which perhaps would result in a water-inrush accident in the
floor. When the fully mechanized coal mining workface
passes through the collapse column, the risk of water inrush

in the floor increases. $e paper “Failure depth of a floor of
a fully mechanized working face when passing a collapse
column” by Jinlong Cai, Min Tu, andWensong Xu discussed
the stress change law of a collapse column and the failure
depth of a coal seam floor before and after mining when the
fully mechanized coal mining face passes through the col-
lapse column. $ey established a numerical model of the
10–115 working face that passed the collapse column at
a coal mine in Tuanbai and simulated the floor failure
numerically to assess the damage. $e simulation showed
that the failure depth of the full floor was stabilized at 14.6m
and the maximum failure depth of the floor near the collapse
column was 18.2m. Based on the Hoek–Brown criterion, the
depth failure of the floor of the working face without
structural defects was 14.6∼14.7m and was 16.8∼17.8m if
the workface passed the collapse column. According to the
water injection test, the maximum failure depth of the floor
was 18m. From the results, the three derived values agreed
well with one other.

$ough the workface does not pass a collapse column,
the failure characteristics and confined permeability of coal
seam floor also play the important roles in the process of
water-inrush in the floor. Jian Sun, Lianguo Wang, and
Guangming Zhao established a 3D fluid-solid coupling
numerical calculation model for an inclined seam mining
above a confined aquifer in Taoyuan coal mine and simu-
lated the mining failure depth of an inclined coal seam floor,
conducting height of confined water, and the position of
workface floor with easy water inrush during advancement
of workface, which were presented in the paper “Failure
characteristics and confined permeability of an inclined coal
seam floor in fluid-solid coupling”. It indicated that, during
the advancement of the workface of the inclined coal seam,
obvious equivalent stress concentration areas existed in the
floor strata and the largest equivalent stress concentration
area was located at the low region of workface floor. When
the inclined coal seam workface advanced to about 80m, the
depth of the floor plastic failure zone reached the maximum
at approximately 15.0m, and the maximum failure depth
was located at the low region of the workface floor. Before
the inclined workface mining, original confined water
conducting existed on the top interface of the confined
aquifer.$e conducting height of the confined water reached
the maximum at about 11.0m when the workface was
pushed forward from an open-off cut at about 80m. Owing
to the barrier effect of the “soft-hard-soft” compound water-
resistant strata of the workface floor, pore water pressure and
its seepage velocity in the floor strata were unchanged after
the workface advanced to about 80m. After the strata pa-
rameters at the workface floor were changed, pore water
pressure of the confined water could pass through the lower
region of the inclined workface floor strata and break
through the barrier of the “soft-hard-soft” compound water-
resistant strata of the workface floor and into the mining
workface, resulting in the inclined coal seam floor water
inrush.

$e strata in the floor of the workface in coal mines
sometimes also have the barrier effect of resisting water from
the aquifer. $e deformation and stress distribution will
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determine whether the floor strata can work as the water-
resisting strata, as well as the permeability variation law of
the floor strata. $e papers “Deformation and stress dis-
tribution of the effective water-resisting rock beam under
water-rock coupling action inside the panel floor” and “$e
assessment and evolution of water-conducting rules under
the influence of mining-induced stress” investigated the
floor’s resisting effect by the calculation of the deformation
and stress in the floor and exploration of the rules of per-
meability variations during rock deformation under exca-
vation, respectively.

Due to the excavation, the floor of the workface de-
formed and fractured, and the stress in the floor also
redistributed, which all affected the resisting effect of the
floor strata. Baojie Fu, Hualei Zhang,Min Tu, and Xiangyang
Zhang took the stability of the panel floor above confined
water as the key to determining the water inrush from the
panel floor. $ey established a mechanics analysis model of
floor water-resisting rock beam to study the trends of de-
flection and internal stress in the effective water-resisting
rock beam under the combined action of mining stress and
water pressure based on the characteristics of “lower three
zones” of the panel floor, the principle of virtual work, and
the energy functional variation conditions in the paper
“Deformation and stress distribution of the effective water-
resisting rock beam under water-rock coupling action inside
the panel floor”. According to the geological and mining
conditions of the A3 coal seam in the Panxie Mining Area of
Huainan Mining Group, they analyzed three factors influ-
encing on the stability of floor rock beam, including elastic
modulus, coefficient of viscosity, and water pressures. $e
results showed that the elastic modulus played the most
important role in the deformation of the rock beam. To
improve the mechanical properties of the rock beam, it was
necessary to reinforce the floor to improve the ability for
resisting floor deformation and to increase the coefficient of
rock viscosity in the water damage zone and reduce the
speeds of loading and deformation in the whole rock beam.
$ey found hydrophobic decompression could also effec-
tively reduce the stress on the boundary of the rock beam
and enhance the stability of the panel floor above confined
water.

$e rules of permeability variations during rock de-
formation and fracturing on the seam floor are important to
study the mechanism of water inrush in the floor, as well as
the responses to characteristics of the macromechanical
environment, such as mine ground pressure, engineering
geology, and fluid mechanics. Feisheng Feng, Suping Peng,
Wenfeng Du, Yunlan He, and Shan Chong have done some
research studies on “$e assessment and evolution of water-
conducting rules under the influence of mining-induced
stress.” $ey established a mechanical model for the seam
floor above the confined water through the analysis of
bearing pressure changes in the process of exploiting the
working face and calculated and obtained the vertical,
horizontal, and shear stresses and the corresponding vari-
ation curve of the rock stratum 5m below the floor, covering
the entire process from a position 120m away from the
working face to a position 280m behind it using the graphic

data-processing software Mathcad. $ey tested the perme-
ability coefficients of different lithologies in the laboratory,
simulated the actual stress and the dynamic stress envi-
ronment of the rocks to study the permeability character-
istics, and analyzed the permeability coefficient variations
for a rock stratum 5m below the floor in the mining process.
In accordance with the permeability variation law of the
floor of the working face, they divided the seam floor into six
areas, including the compression and expansion zone, the
bed separation and expansion zone, the pressure relief zone,
the compression zone, the stable recovery zone, and the
stability zone, to express the water-resisting performance of
the floor more objectively.

All the above talk about the seepage problems in mining;
actually, seepage also occurs in other rock engineering, for
example, water conservancy and hydropower engineering.

Due to the climate characteristics of East Asia, more than
60% of annual rainfall in Korea is concentrated during the
monsoon season from June to August, reservoir water level
sharply rises during this period, and the rockfill dams are
exposed to various types of damage related to seepage
problems, such as soil erosion and piping. $erefore, the
consideration for any rainfall effect on the seepage behavior
of earth dams is very important. Jong-Wook Lee, Jiseong
Kim, and Gi-Chun Kang researched “Seepage behavior of
earth dams considering rainfall effects.” $ey filtered out
rainfall from the measured seepage rates to evaluate the
effects of rainfall using a digital filteringmethod for two large
rockfill dams, Dams A and B, the seepage behavior in which
was estimated as a steady-state condition. It was proven that
the application of a digital filter which filters out rainfall-
induced infiltration into a downstream shell from a mea-
sured seepage flow would make analyzing the seepage be-
havior of dams more effective. $e results showed that the
seepage rate of Dam A was not significantly affected by
rainfall because the seepage water was collected inside the
dam body and transferred to a V-notch weir located
downstream from the dam through a steel pipe, while the
seepage rate at Dam B was greatly influenced by rainfall in
the rainy season. $ey also estimated the permeability of the
core zones for Dams A and B by a simplified method, which
was 8.5 × 10−5 cm/s and 2.7 × 10−5 cm/s, respectively.

Seepage mechanics in rock engineering include but not
limited to the above aspects. Some of the latest and most
challenging research topics in rock seepage mechanics also
include the seepage field distribution and propagation and
the corresponding dynamic responses and failure of rock
materials and rockmasses in the underground environments
featuring high temperature, high in situ stress, and other
physicochemical conditions, seepage properties variation
and particle migration behavior in fractured rock mass, and
even the multiphase seepage behavior in rock engineering.
$ere are still more unknowns in this field waiting to be
explored and discovered in the future.
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